Sponsorship pack

About Bytes Conf
Bytes Conf is a Brighton based, a!ordable miniconference for web enthusiasts.
Our goal is to provide a friendly, informal space
and environment for local industry professionals to
network and gain insights and ideas from four
inspiring talks. We aim to promote diversity on our
lineup and try, where possible, to give up-andcoming speakers a chance to shine. We also
donate all of our profits to a charity supporting our
industry.
Bytes Conf 2019 will be the fourth time we have
run the event. The previous three years have seen
over 200 attendees and raised more than £1400
for our chosen charities. So far, we’ve supported
Life Water, Band of Brothers, the Raspberry Pi
Foundation and Codebar. Last year alone we
donated over £600 to Codebar!

Ra!e prize sponsorship
We aren’t asking for money for expensive
sponsorship slots, just ra!e prize donations!
We have a ra!e at the end the night with swag
provided by generous sponsors. From books to
co"ee to laser quest, having top-notch swag helps
us to raise money so we are looking for donations
for our 2019 event.
If you’re interested in supplying a prize let us
know. In return, your company will be represented
on our website, as well as at the event. We’ll make
sure to give you shout-outs throughout the evening!

We are searching for
refreshment donations
So far we’ve managed to give each Bytes Conf
attendee a free drink token or two and we don’t
want this year to be any di!erent! If you would like
to donate refreshments or a monetary value to
cover them let us know.
Again we’ll make sure you are represented at the
event, as well as online and on social media.
Learning is thirsty work!

Check out last years videos
To the right are links to some of our favourite talks
from last year to give you a feel for the conference.
Alternatively, check out our YouTube channel
where you can see every talk!

It’s easy to get overwhelmed by ALL THE
THINGS in web design & development.
@bytesconf seemed to break that down &
celebrate how great that is. Found that very
reassuring, uplifting and a good reminder of
why I got into web in the first place.
@jazjournal

Our audience
Bytes Conf is attended by a diverse mix of digital
industry professionals.
Most of our attendees from the Sussex region,
providing a great marketing opportunity for local
businesses as well as industry-related companies.
At Bytes Conf you can expect to find:
Digital designers
Web developers
UI/UX designers
Social media professionals
Anyone digital!

Good job @bytesconf team. A great
evening only slightly marred by my
failure to win the socks in the ra!e.
#bytesconf
@richharri5

Interested in sponsoring us?
Thanks for taking the time to read our sponsorship
pack. If you are interested in any of our
sponsorship opportunities, please contact Mike
Street or Candi Underwood and we’ll have a chat!
Mike Street
mike@bytesconf.co.uk
Candi Underwood
candi@bytesconf.co.uk

Thanks!
See you in March

